CLEARANCE FORM
MASTER THESIS/SENIOR PROJECT/RESEARCH

The Chemistry Department will not accept your Thesis or project paper until you have thoroughly cleaned your lab area, returned all glassware and equipment to the stockroom, and properly disposed of all waste you generated in the course of your research.

Your research director will certify lab area cleanup. The stockroom will clear your account for glassware and equipment. The stockroom will also log in all waste remaining at the end of your research - you should gather it together in proper containers and take it to the stockroom for inspection.

Senior Project - this sheet, with appropriate signatures, should be presented to Dr. Samir J. Anz along with your bound copies of your Thesis.

Master Thesis - this sheet must be filed with the office of the department chair before defense will take place.

______________________________

All glassware, equipment and other materials signed out by __________________________ has been returned or paid for and this student is clear. Student name

______________________________

Stockroom Signature Date

All waste material from this student has been identified and disposed of in a proper manner.

______________________________

Research Advisor Date

______________________________

has cleaned their lab area, removed all materials no longer needed and labeled or otherwise identified anything suitable for future use. I hereby certify their project as complete.

______________________________

Research Advisor Date